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PRICE OF LUMBER;aOQL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED FRENCH TREATY BILL FOULKES UP FOR TRIAL LABOR HORIZONIs Discussed in Senate—Two Divorces Judge Cameron Finds No Evidence of 

Force in Regard to Tolton.

Winnipeg, March 38.—The case of 
Geo. Foulkes, the American secret 
service officer charged with kidnap
ping Albert E. Tolton from Emerson 
and conveying him across the boun
dary, commenced to-day before Judge 
Cameron. Evidence was given at 
length for the prosecution by D. S. 
Patrick, C. E. -Tolton and Casson, who 
were in the buggy at the time, and by 
C.P.R. signalman Rossal, who refused 
to help the defendant to make the 
capture as he was a British subject. 
No defense was offered. Judge Cam
eron found the testimony conflicting, 
but no evidence of either force, duress 
or exhibition of force. The fact that 
Tolton was a smuggler could not but 
weigh against Tolton’s affidavit, and 
the return to Noyes on the second day 
was not consistent with threats. His 
acts were persuasive. Accordingly the 
prisoner was discharged.

Granted.
Ottawa, March 28.—In the Senate a 

bill to incorporate the Bank of Van
couver was read à third time. hi 
ciitnfnittee on the French treaty bill, 
Sir Richard Cartwright said that the: 
results to be obtained from ideals' 
were of course largely tentative. It 
was- to be hoped that advantageous 
results would result from this treaty, 
but it woufld hardly be safe to go into 
details at present as to what these re
sults would exactly be. The old. 
treaty gave Canada a minimum treat
ment on seven articles, and the new 
treaty gave a minimum on ISO 
articles. It could hardly be hoped 
there would be an immediate increase 
in trade on all these articles.

Sir —MaoKenzie Bowell regretted 
that the treaty was not more liberal 
in its provisions for the entry of goods 
at the ports of the two treaty coun
tries. Under the treaty, if the goods 
from Canada were sent by way of 
Britain and were transhipped at 
Liverpool they would not gain the 
benefit of French treaty rates. He 
thought, too, that if the authorities 
inspected the laws as strictly as they 
had m the past, a cargo of goods con
signed to Toronto would not have the 
advantage of treaty rates on coming 
to Canada, as they would not be en
tered lor customs at a Canadian ocean 
or river port.

The bill was reported from the com
mittee and given a third reading. 
Senator "Kirehlioffer, chairman of the 
divorce committee, reported that the 
committee had .recommended the ap
plication for the dissolution of mar
riage made by Mary Alexander, of To
ronto, from Edward E. Alexander, and 
that of Ada R. S. Paulding, of Toron
to, from Frederick William Paulding.

SHOWS NO CLOUDthony gave a second 
kit night in the Strath- 
iusp to a small audience 
nadu up in appreciation 
1 in size. The program 
same as on a previous

Will be Further Reduced if demand 
is Increased—Trouble 

With B.C.

Many Towns Destroyed 
Lost—People are 

Stricken.

And Lives Hon. L. P. Brodeur Will Not Re 
sign—Will Continue Re-organ

ization of Department

Agreements Between Trades Unions 
And Builders Exhange Will be 

Amicably Arranged.^’omen’s Missionary So- 
x Presbyteriam church 
moon an interesting ad- 
ign missions was given 
'orbes, who has recently

The price of both native and im
ported lumber has be'C-Yi lowered sfrtce 
the beginning of the new year by the 
tomber dealers of Edmonton. Rough
ly speaking, this reduction amounts 
to $3 per thousand for spruce and 
all .at- $1 per thousand on one or two 
lines of imported lumber. This is n 
reduct ion on file pi sce pi
June 1st of last yeifr. ‘ 
in the price Of lumber

Mexico City March 27. —r Without 
« Srnirfg save for the low rumbling nuise 
of lost, the town of Chitapa, which 
hers 15,000 inhabitant! 
by tw

Ottawa, Mar. 27—Hon. L. P. Brod
eur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
characterized as absolutely untrue the 
report sent from Ottawa today to var
ious newspapers that he would resign 
his portfolio in consequence of the 
criticisms of his department made in 
the report of the civil service commis
sion. Mr. Brodeur has no intention 
of resigning and he has the warm 
support of all his colleagues in the 
government in the efforts he is now- 
making to remedy the recognized de
lects in the organization and admin
istration of the department, inherited 
from his predecessors in office and 
from the old Conservative regime.

The staff and methods of conduct
ing the departmental business, criti
cized most severely by the commis
sion, have long been a troublesome 
legacy lelt to the present minister. 
Since he assumed his portfolio he has 
been earnestly endeavoring to bring 
about many reforms. The reorganiza
tion of the system of accounting in 
the department, by specialists of high 
repute last year, was the first step in 
this direction and was undertaken 
long before the commission made any 
investigation. The minister has now 
under way « thorough overhauling of 
every branch of Ihe department, a re
adjustment of offices and officials. The 
superannuation of Lieut. Col. Gourd- 
eau as deputy minister and the ap
pointment of a new deputy will be 
followed by other important changes 
in the departmental staff.

As promised by Mr. Brodeur in the 
House of Commons yesterday there 
will be a searching inquiry into all 
allegations of wrong-doing in the ad
ministration of each branch of the 
marine and fisheries service, but whe
ther this inquiry will be made by a 
royal commission or in some other 
equally effective manner has not yet 
been determined.

China.
king of the season takes 
Btratheona skating rink 
I ice is in excellent con- 
night the game between 
L’ and Malone's teams 
[ victory for the former 
K to 6.
lot Strathcona, entered 
I public hospital yester- 
borted to be in a critical

the summer of 1908 will be entirely 
free from all strikes and difficulties 
between the builders and contractors 
and the workmen in Edmonton. The 
majority of the agreements existing 
between the Builders’ Exchange and 
the trades and labor unions of the 
city will be renewed, some on April 
1st and the remainder on May 1st. 
Negotiations have been in progress 
b(’tween representatives of the builders

mun
is, was convulsed 

0 wrenching shocks. The low 
poorly constructed houses with which the 
town is mode up tumbled to the ground 
and a great number of fires started in 
half a score of localities at the same 
time. A panic among the people ensued 
and little was done to extinguish the 
conflagration until it had gained such a 
headway as to be beyond control and 
then it was too late. The terror strick
en Mexicans fled from the town while 
the flames swept over 'it, licking up the 
buildings which hat! withstood the trem
bler. Few particulars of the disaster 
have reached here, so far, as means of 
communication with the stricken town 
is badly crippled. From what can bo 
learned it is feared the loss of life will 
he large. The number may never ire 
known as many people were indoors at 
the time of the shocks and are buried 
in the ruins.

Cables Were Broken.
Galveston, Texas, "March 27. — The 

Mexican cable broke twice during the 
day and the sensitive instruments re
corded two severe and four slight earth
quakes affecting the eastern coast of 
Mexico and the cable connecting with 
the land Wires to the city of Mexico at 
Vera Cruz. During the afternoon the 
cable worked in flits and starts and brief 
messages, sometimes badly disconnected, 
told of the destruction wrought by the 
quakes in the interior of Southern Mex
ico, A cablegram tonight says the city 
of Mexico experienced six shocks with
in 2* hours, but that the damage in the 
capital is not great, although 200 build
ings are reported to have been cracked 
by the disturbances. From the smaller 
towns and settlements, south of Mexico 
city, reports of loss of life and a terrible 
destruction of property are coming in

his reduction1 
_ means that 

buildings may be erected in Edmon
ton at less cost than last year. This- 
stiould stimulate buflding operations 
iu the city and surrounding dis
trict, and mill owners state that if 
there is a sufficient demand for lum
ber it may cause a further reduction 
in the price.

During the past tew weeks lumber
men and newspapers in British Col
umbia have been making a great out
cry because the mountain and coast 
lumber mill have reduced the price of 
lumber and the prairie lumber men 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan have 
not. Very little lumber is being pur
chased at the present time from the 
British Columbia dealers, and the cry 
has been raised that the “combine1' 
on the prairiba was endeavoring to 
boycott the- B.C. firms and force them 
to keep up the price. This report was 
indignantly denied by Edmonton 
lumber dealers, who stated that the 
tacts e.f the matter were that they 
were over-stocked with B.C. lumber, 
bought at a higher price, and had to 
clear off as much of this as possible 
before reducing the price and pur
chasing more lumber.

“It is assumed that the retail yards 
in Edmonton and other districts have 
unduly held up prices by not at once 
reducing them in accordance with 
the coast and mountain charges,” re
marked John McDonald, business 
manager of the D. R. Fraser Lumber 
Co., Ltd., to a Bulletin representativi 
yesterday. “It has been overlooked, 
however, that the retail men during 
the last two years had purchased lum
ber from time .to time, as they were 
led to expect a scarcity of lumber and 
a i-hortage of cars. The mills were 
also advancing prices, and it was 
thought advisable to increase the 
stock iHUlm then. Prevailing price.

" mr VouTT^TiTlSr havfiiT s7)M fhelr 
lumber to us, and having been paid 
for the same, without any Warning 
whatever reduced their prices. Our 
customers then, naturally, expected a- 
corresponding reduction, which means 
a substantial lobs to the lumbermen 
upon their present stock, already too 
large." .

Staples (Macdotoald) inquired as to 
the truth of the statement that Avotte 
had assisted Howard Douglas, the 
Banff National Park manager, to pur
chase the buffalo and profited thereby. 
Mr. Oliver explained that Ayotte, the 
Canadian immigration agent at Great 
Fills, Montana, acted as the informa
tion agent, and it was largely 
through his suggestion that the buffalo 
were secured.

and workmen for some time, and it 
is expected that the agreements with[monthly meeting of the 

1er of Foresters will be 
in the C. O. F. hall in 
pws’ Temple. There is

the various unions will be renewed 
without any change being made.

J- H. Miller, president of the 
Builders’ Exchange, speaking to a 
Bulletin representative on the ques
tion. stated that there was every pros
pect that the agreements in force last 
year would he renewed for 1909.

No Trouble in Sight.
“The feeling between the contrac

tors and the men is' very amicable,” 
pd there has been 
ur conferences of

Britain’s Premier About the Same.
London, Mar. 27—The condition of 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman re- 
His heart is verymains the same 

weak and physicians hold out very 
little hope for his recovery.Ik>* meeting of the Holy 

1 congregation is called 
pg at 9 o’clock. 
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SUCCESSFUL LIBERA. MONTREAL RECEIVESMEETING IN CARSTAIRS OFFER FOR DEBENTURES
said Mr. Miller,
no indication in__ _______ _____
any desire to break the harmonious 
relations now existing. Edmonton 
workmen are getting the best wages 
paid in any town in the west, and as 
a result wc have secured a splendid 
line of mechanics, who are giving en
tire satisfaction."

The Builders’ Exchange have yearly 
contracts with six labor unions con
nected. with the building trades. 
These are the carpenters, painters, 
bricklayers, laborers connected with 
the building trades, plasterers and 
plumbers. The lathers and electri
cians have a schedule of wages and 
hours of work, but have no agreement 
with the Builders’ Exchange. The 
agreements between the bricklayers, 
laborers and plasterers and the Buil
ders’ Exchange are to be renewed on 
April 1st and the remainder on Mav 
1st.

The following are the existing sche
dule of wages and hours of work in 
force as a result of last year’s agree
ments and which will probably be re-

Stewart, Liberal Candidate in 
Calgary; E. H. Riley, M.P.P. for 
Gleichen, and Others Address 
Enthusiastic Electors.

Bank of Montreal is Highest Bidder For 
Five Million Dollar Block of Deben
tures at Something Ovei 

London SlightlyBank of 
Under.

Montreal, March 28.—Tenders for the 
new Montreal loan of $5,000,000 for for
ty years at four per cent, were opened 
today when eleven tenders were put in, 
showing a great Variation in figures. The 
highest bid was that of the Bank of 
Montreal, which offered to take the 
whole issue at 97.025 while Coates’ Bank 
of London. England, ran them a close 
second with 90.975 for the whole amount. 
The difference between the two offers 
only amounted to twenty-five cents on 
each $500.

While the contract was not awarded 
there is a little doubt that the-Bank of 
Montreal will get the ioan unless they 
offer to divide it with tho Coates’ Bank. 
The other tenderers ran ns low as 94,80 
which was offered for the whole loan by 
Aemilins Jarvis A Co., Toronto,- or al
most three per cent, lower than the of
fer of the Bank of Montreal. 'While the 
offers were considered good in the pres
ent state of the market, they showed 
a notable falling off since the last loan 
lor forty years at four per cent, was 
floated. This was for $1,50(1,000 in 1905 
and brought $1.05.17.

At the same time it is pointed out that 
the Montreal rate now was 2.80 ahead 
of that secured by the city of New Yolk 
for its last 4 1-2 per cent, loan when the 
two were reduced to the same interest 
basis. The follpwing are tire tenderers: 
Bank of Montreal, whole loan at 97.025; 
Hanson. Bros., representing Coates’ Bank 
London, whole loan at 96.975; Dominion 
Securities Company, whole loan at 95.08; 
Brown Bros., New York, whole loan at 
95.62 1-2; H. XV. Poor & Co., Boston, 
$1,250,00(1 at 94.68; O. E. Heard, Mon
treal. $100,600 at 94.32; Tobic & Kirk,

arsdny's Bulletin.) 
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New Order From Ottawa Is Greatly Dis- 
cussed at Coast, Said It Would Re
sult in Loes of Holding».

X'ancourer, March 28.—The owners of 
timber lands in British Columbia whe
ther the holdings are provincial or 
Dominion, are much interested in the 
order just issned from Ottawa that forth
with lessees of Dominion fluids must 
start logging off each leasehold and must 
build and operate sir» mills. The ques
tion was discussed. li fubsy, lw- tire British 
Columbia Lumber and- Shingle Associa
tion. -The timber lends in the railway 
belt of Lower Fraser are particularly 
affected.

It is pointed out by lumbermen that 
in the great majority of eases these 
leaseholds are held by men who have 
never expected an order for immediate 
and continuous logging, and they are 
not finuncbxUy in a position to comply 
with it. Tile result would l>e that thev 
would lose their holdings. 'Idle Federal 
Government has intimated that it might 
reconsider the order that the mills 
should be built to cut the timber taken 
off' Dominion lands and permit the less
ees to sell to mills already built. A 
large meeting of interested lumbermen 
lias been called for next week.

GERMANY’S FRIENDLINESS.

Kaiser Had no Intention of Interfer
ing With Britain’s Naval Affairs.
Berlin, Mar. 27—Speaking in the 

Reichstag today Chancellor Voti Buc- 
low declared be regretted'his Mhtfity
to. give out the Contents of Emperor 
V\ illiam’s letter to Lord Txfêedmouth, 
first lord of the British admiralty, 
which had created such a stir in Eng
land. He said this communication was 
purely private, and the assertion that 
it was aii attempt to influence the 
naval policy of Great Britain was ab
solutely without foundation.

“The purely defensive character of 
our naval programma in the face of 
the attempts to impute to us aggres
sive intentions and plans toward Great 
Britain, cannot be repeated too often 
or top sharply,” the prince declared.

ft would tend to the peace of both 
countries and the world if this con
troversy came to an end. It is satis
factory to know that the atempts made 
in England to create a iblse impres
sion regarding this communication 
have fallen through. -•

Fear Signora May Molest Him.
Genoa, Mar. 27—The police are 

watching Signora Tosclli, itirmeriy 
Comités» Muntignoso, in fear that she 
may molest King Frederick Augustas, 
of Saxony, her former husband, who 
is here. It is said Signora Toselli and 
her new bur band do not agree.

taxation, or that there has béen a re
duction of $14 on every $190 worth 
of imports, and notwithstanding this
reduction in taxation the revenues of 
the country had greatly increased. 
The last fiscal period of nine months 
shows a revenue of over $67,000,000, 
and ordinary expenditure of over 
$61,000,060, giving a surplus of $ 16,-

VALUABLE PULPWOOD LIMITS.

Still on Market Because American 
Company Failed To Pay Up.

Toronto, March 28.—Mr. Rhineland
er, of Rhinelander, Wisconsin, head 
of the Rhinelander Paper Company, 
is in the city representing large Unit
ed States interests in an effort to per
suade the Spanish River Pulp Com
pany to waive its claim to a $100,000 
deposit made some months ago and 
negotiate for new terms of sale. The 
time for the completion of the deal 
has expired and owing to thé depres
sion in the money market in the Un
ited States they were unwilling to put 
up the balance of the purchase mon
ey—about $2,150,000.

At a meeting of the Spanish River 
Pulp Company it was decided to de
clare the $100,000 deposit forfeited. 
The concessions of the Spanish River 
Pulp Company are extensive, and 
have never been limited satisfactorily 
to the government. The rights given 
constitute 150 townships. Each town
ship contains 28,400 acres, and it is 
estimated that each acre will yield 
five cords of pulp wood. This means 
that this company has been given 
17,550,000 cords of piiljnVcod. Pulp- 
wood will easily sell at $4 a cord at. 
the mill, so the estimated value of 
these concessions is $70,200,000.
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Rothschild Resigns From G.T.P.
Montreal, March 28.—-A special ca

ble to the Montreal Star says that the 
Hon. N. Charles Rothschild, the rep
resentative of the great Rothschild 
house, has resigned from the director
ate of both the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He says he is 
too busy to attend board meetings.

MONK WAS MURDERED.

Feet Tied Together and Despatched 
With Razor.

New York, March 27.—Another of 
those mysterious murders so frequent 
in New York, and bearing the ear
marks of a Sicilian vendetta, develop
ed yesterday when the body, of Vin
cenzo Bonano, a former Franciscan 
monk, who came here from Sicily in 
1891, and has since lived in the Ital
ian colony of Mulberry street, where 
he had à reputation of having accom
plished many faith cures, was found 
in a darkened rear apartment of a 
dingy East Side tenement.

The man’s throat was cut from ear 
to ear, and there were gashes and 
bruises on the head and face. The 
victim’s feet were tied together, show
ing that he had been taken at a dis
advantage, but great splashes of blood 
and finger-marks about the apartment 
indicated that the man had given up 
his life only after a desperate strug
gle. A blood-stained razor and hatch
et were found in a fireplace,

The police, after hours of investiga
tion, declared themselves baffled so 
far as clues to the murderers were 
concerned. The crime was apparently 
planned â week 'or . more ago, for at 
the time two Italians hired the apart
ment, which they told the janitress 
they expected to occupy in a few 
days. ______ __---------------

Supoly Bill of S2lfO6O,D00.
Ottawa, March 27.— At ihe evening 

session the rest of the supplementary

CO-OPERATION THE REMEDY

Against Socialism, Says F. D. Monk 
on Co-operation Bill.

Ottawa, March 28.—The
Audit Shows Shortage.

Mooshnin, Mar. 27—The special 
audit of the books of the town treasur
er, Jolin Smithers, was presented to 
the council last night and showed a 
shortage of $2;260;35. The council 
gave instructions to notify the Guar
antee and Fidelity company and to 
ask them to make good. The audit 
was for last year only and the rate
payers think this insufficient and 
wish tlje entire period of Smithers' 
tenure investigated, also the rumor 
•that sq-me councillors have, drawn 
money 1 from the public treasury. 
Smithers says he objects to the audit 
as incorrect and there is no Way of 
telling how the conclusions are arrived 
at; further, that the cash on hand is 
incorrect, as he had deposited at the 
close of the year two cheques exceed
ing the stated total. The neglect of 
council to hand the school taxes to 
the treasurer resulted in an oveidraft 

■of six thousand dollars, for which the 
money is in sight.

railway there 
action in the

He pointed out that with a lower 
tariff rate trade has increased, re
venues have greatly advanced and 
surplus succeeds surplus instead of 
deficit succeeding deficit, and ' public 
credit increased instead of diminish
ed, as was the case during the Con
servative regime.

dian transcontinental .------ — opinion of
1. D. Monk was asked with respect to 
statements made by H. W. Trowens, 
secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada, in vigorous op
position to the Co-operation Bill now 
before the Senate’. “I cannot say,” 
he observed, “that I am much sur
prised at Trowen’s language. It is 
characterized by the same extrava
gance which marked his evidence be
fore a special committee on co
operation named during the last 
session of parliament. , Tlie idea 
thrown out by Trowen that such legis
lation is Socialistic is particularly ab
surd, inasmuch as the co-operation, 
as contemplated by the bill, is one 
of the surest antidotes against Social
ism.

“As a matter of fact, the arguments 
advanced by him against the bill, 
if they arc worth noting, are equally 
available against the statute which 
permits of the organization of joint 
stock companies' and the power oi 
parliament to incorporate companies 
by special Act. The new bill merely 
permits people of limited means, be
longing to laboring and agricultural 
classes principally, to organize in an 
inexpensive manner societies, which 
permits those associated to unite legal
ly in the prosecution of some business 
which they could not individually 
carry on.

“Laws of this kind have been adopt
ed in England, Fiance, Germany, Den
mark and, in fact, in every country 
in Euifipe, and the co-operation re-

9udbuiy. Ont., March 28.—The seces
sion movement got a hard frost here 
lust night at the meeting in Lennon’s 
Hall. Over eighty per cent, of thosa 
present voted against the proposal to 
create fhe new province.
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HILL CAN SHED NO LIGHT

On Kaiser’s Refusal to Recognize Him 
As New American Ambassador.

Paris, M.'ireh 28. — Dr. David Jayne 
Hill f.ho announced successor to Chari-, 
rnagne Tower ns American ambassador,1 
to Germany, who is now in this city 
on personal business, received no in
formation today that would throw any 
light upon the alleged refusal of the 
"Hmperor William to recrirè him at 
Berlin.

Washington, D.C., March 28.—It is 
strongly intimated today that unless the 
late Ambassador Tower clears his skirts 
of the widely circulated charge that he 
was instrumental in raising th^fog that 
surrounds the prospective reception of 
1»• s designated successor at the Berlin 
Court, Dr. David Jayne Hill, the cti*- 
#TtaMUi:e of the department will find a 
means of eulphatic expression. Secre
tary Boot is as much mystified as ever 
as to the origin of the stories circulated 
and his di-position is to await the arri
val of Ambassador Tower’s promised let
ter of full explanation before commit- 
ing himsrelf finally to any definite course.

STUDENTS MAY GO OUT. 

îtarif<yrvl "Students Threaten to Leave

Stanford University, Cal., March 27. 
—At a meeting of the student body 
field here this afternoon, a plan was 
proposed which, if carried out, will re
sult in 250 students leaving the uni
versity ns a protest against the action 
of the committee in the suspension 
and punishment of the ptmtders. This 
plan, which was proposed by Base
ball Captain Fenton, of Portland, is

CANADA’S GREAT FUTURE

A Fatal Collison.
Lexington, Ky., March -27.—Twenty 

people were injured,'three fatally, in 
a head-on collision between a Blue 
Grass spècial passenger train on tile 
Queen and Crescent Railroad and a 
special , freight train at Curdville 
Crossing, near here, early today, lue 
Blue Grass special was on its way to 
Lexington and Cincinnati. The 
wreck, as nearly as can be ascertain
ed, was due to the fact that the night 
operator for the Queen and Crescent 
had been relieved several weeks ago 
and that the day o.perator lifid not yet 
reported for duty"’ When the Blue 
Grass special reached Berlin depot 
there was no order and the train 
rushed on. At Curdville crossing the 
freight train was. also proceeding at 
good speed and crashed into it. The 
injured are being brought to Lexing
ton on a special train.

Emminent British Financier Thinks Lot 
of Canadian Finances.

Montreal, March 27.—Sir E. Vincent, 
Hie eminent British financier, who had 
been in Canada for some time, has sail
ed from New York fof England. Before 
leaving he said:
-“1 was surprised when l learned three 

months ago, to find that the financial 
commotion had not luvd more apparent 
and far-reaching results. Instead, I 
found tlie west absolutely flourishing, 
and New York affected in a trifling 
way. This merely proved how sound 
and stable are the commercial and in
dustrial pillars of this nation.

" [ j was especially impressed by the 
financial soundness of Canadian enter
prises, and the thorough, sure way in 
«Rich that country is developing.

“I know of no greater tribute to the 
confidence in Canadian methods than 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
wax has been able to borrow $10,000,900 
at a shade less than 1 per cent.

'’The government itself pays a little 
more than three per cent., and by way 
of comparison we have the New York 
('entrai paying a bit more than 5 per 
cent."

in short, thrdc-quai ter 
and full length styles. 
We show a nice variety 
of the new Coats for 
Spring, 1008.

tween the student committee and 
faculty is one of principles ’for which 
the students are ready to sacrifice 
their colleg : career. An additional 
motive in tbfe proposed action is to 
call the attention of the university 
trustees to the fact that the situation 
here is of sufficient importance to de
mand their immediate action.

Earthquake in West Indies.
St. Thomas, B.W.I., Mar. 27—A 

sharp earthquake shock occurred here 
Thursday afternoon, which created 
much alarm. No damage, however, is 
reported.

Are Norway and Sweden Friendly?
Christiana, March 28.—Great surprise 

has been caused in Norway IQ: -tile re
fusal of Swedish physicians to attend 
this year’s medical congress at Bergen. 
They give às the reason for their action 
the negotiations of the Integrity Treaty 
which they say was aimed at Sweden. 
Far twenty years this congress baa been 
regnînriy held with important practical 
results to science. Their refusal is all 
the hiore astounding because the Swe
dish physicians attended tho congress 
last year in Christiana.

* Aeronaut Injured.
Paris, March fc8.—Henry Furman, 

an English aeronaut, met with an ac
cident at Issy today. He was 
manoeuvring m his aeroplane, which 
was gqing at the rate of shirty miles

Tobacco Protest Against Election Bill.
Vancouver, Mar. 28—Attorney Gen. 

Bowser has wired a protest to Ottawa 
against the passage of Aylesworth’s 
bill providing for a new election list 
in British Columbia and Manitoba. 
Bowser declares the present provin
cial lint is the best possible and ob
jects to a new bill, especially on the 
grounds that no court of revision is 
provided.

St. John Printers Strike.
8t. John, N.B., March 28.—The eve

ning limes pressmen joined the strike 
to-day without notice to the manage
ment. The paper, however, was o*t 
as usual this afternoon. The printers-: 
are making an effort to have the Tele- .

Son of J. B. Kennedy Dead.

Vancouver, March 29.—Clarence 
Kennedy, aged 26, a native of New 
Westminster and son of J. B. Ken
nedy, M.P-, died at Vernon to-day of 
appendicitis.
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